
Café Society Brings Joy and a Delicious Meal This Festive Season
With family and friends, celebrate the holidays with an extravagant Turkey Takeaway offer

With just a few months left until the Christmas tree is adorned, the turkey is basted and roasted,
and the countdown to the New Year commences, Café Society is here to cater to your dinner
needs with a Turkey Takeaway offer you do not want to miss out on. So prepare to set a
magnificent dinner table for the beloved company as they get to indulge in a lavish feast like no
other.

The holidays are undoubtedly chaotic, and adding ‘cooking’ to the mix is a recipe for disaster. So
sit back, sip on a cool drink and enjoy festive carols while the chefs at Cafe Society wow you
with an extravagant menu featuring a tender turkey paired with all the merry trimmings that will
truly elevate your dinner.

First on the list is the main attraction. These tender turkeys are infused with rich flavour, and
every bite of the perfectly cooked meat will leave you craving for more. These irresistible
turkeys are all weighed pre-cooked, so tuck into a choice of three sizes that are ideal for fun
gatherings. Prices include 6 KG for AED 499, 8 KG for AED 599 or 10 KG for AED 699.

Your turkey takeaway offer is incomplete without the festive garnishes. Guests get to choose any
three delectable sides to enhance their meal. Options include Creamed Spinach, Potato Gratin,
Roasted Rosemary Potato and Green Asparagus with Grilled Carrots, Broccoli, Potato and
Cauliflower. To top it all off, drizzle your turkey with a savoury dressing from a selection of
Turkey Jus, Mushroom Sauce or a Turkey demi-glace sauce.

To end your meal with something sweet, Cafe Society is throwing in a complimentary dessert, a
sweet and crumbly Cherry Tart & Sourdough Bread, ensuring a sweet finish to a memorable
night. But, if your sweet cravings are yet to be satiated, enjoy an Apple Tart priced at AED 150,
Walnut Tart priced at AED 200, Red Fruits Tart priced at AED 180 and Ginger Cookies
priced at AED 300 per 1 kg.

Orders for Turkey Takeaway must be made 48 hours in advance. Delivery depends on the location, and a
fee of AED 100 will be charged.

For more information, please call +971 4 318 3755, email info@cafesociety.ae or visit
www.cafesociety.ae
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NOTE TO EDITOR

About Café Society

One of the finest restaurants in Dubai Marina, Café Society is the city’s most sought after venue that
combines art-deco glamour with artistic expression. Located in the beautiful neighbourhood of King
Salman Bin Abdul Aziz Al Saud Street, this restaurant in Dubai Marina is a throwback to the golden years
of socializing. A celebration of living, Café Society is the perfect place to dine in style, grab a bit, eat solo
or unwind with friends in luxurious settings.


